
1 Your
Hair Sick
Thats too bad J We had no-

ticed
¬

it was looking pretty thin
and rough of late but naturally
did not like to speak of it By
the way Ayers Hair Vigor is-

a regular hair grower a per-

fect
¬

hair tonic The hair stops
coming out grows faster
keeps soft and smooth Ayers
Hair Vigor cures sick hair
makes it strong and healthy

Thebest kind of a testimonial
Sold for over sixty years
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t era ready for nailing can always be hod at the
ofico by single copies or the dozen

The various house parties are
causing the boys to be going
Borne

Jefferson will do herself proud
when the guests ot the city starts
down Cypress river Mondaj next

The finest water course in the
Southwest will be seen by the visi-

tors
¬

when thdy go down the Cy-

press
¬

riven

When you see the plans for the
Dr Moseley building you will see
something beautiful up to date in
every respect

A gentleman who is noted for his
tidiness walked down town the
other morning without bis coat
Dont you know it wae hot

The young man whose best girl
is out of town is constantly Baying

No one care for me now He
shows evidence of a bad case of the
slow doing kind

Now that the spirit of improv-
ements

¬

on for the town let us tear-

down all the old brick walls that
are ai eye sore and dangerous too
and give the business center a bet-

ter
¬

appearance

IT IS COMING 0UE WAT
For years a few public spirits of

our city have persistently fought
for the upbuilding of the city The
number have been few but they
have stuck to their postB with a-

persiatenoy that would have done
credit to any cause and the result
is they have won out and now ev-

ery
¬

one sees beyond a question the
great BUCceBS of the fight made
A few years ago it would have
been an impossibility to have done
what is being done here today
Every one is coming over Only
a few who hate to yield shake their
heads in a doubting way when the
future of the city is spoken about
Even these have not the moral
courage to give expression to their
lingering doubts The beauty of it
all is there is no booming it is
simply growing because it cant
be helped The coming of Capt-

Wo tSBT Senator Culberson Con
gressman Sheppard the Mayor of

Shreveport with other prominent
citizens of his city and prominent
and influential citizens of Marshall
and Atlanta to inspect Cypress ri-

ver next Monday as tha guest of
the city headed by the Mayor
will make one of the moBt impor-
tant

¬

days in the city of Jefferson
but all of Northeast Texas Those
from a distant will realize as never
before what has been loBt to the
country at large by the shutting off
of the magnificent waterway Some
of thoBe will go on the trip of in ¬

spection have never seen the water
course of which bo much has been
said They will no doubt be
grKtly fitrrjrrised and will no
doubt exclaim The half has nev-

er
¬

been told Nor ib the water-

way all they will see The prep-

aration going on to develop the
great iron interest will be as much
of a surprise as the waterway
They will go away feeling
impressed and imbued with the
general sentiment that Jefferson
will in the very near future be the
city of Northeast Texas They
will Bee new brick buildings going
up preparations and plant for oth

lejj and splendid buildings
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painting and renovating residence
all forecasting that prosperity

which has for years been the
tak of the faithful few The
Jimplecute has done its part Its
effort has not been to mislead or
misrepresent the true condition as

they existed It is therefore with

great pleasure the Jimplecute can
now say to those who have not en-

joyed the sweet pleasure of that
faith which conquer every obstacle
that it is now coming our way and
the great fight has been won
Should the Jimplecute take the
public in its confidence and tell it
all great would be the astonish-
ment

¬

This cannot be done The
curtain which conceals the future
and what is ahead of Jefferson
must rise gradually until the prop-

er time for giving out the facts
The future has a wealth for Jefier
son equal to the gold fields of far
off Alaska Ye of little faith had
belter be hunting the mountains or
join those who have stood by the
city for it is coming our way this
time

Letter from Dardscrabble-
To the Editor of the Jimplecute-

I wish to say that Mr and Mrs
J A Arnet were pleasant and wej
come visitors to our burg on tjie-

23d Mr Arnet Is manager of the
C W Howell hog ranch also
owns a controllinginterest in same
We found Mr Aroet veryotyn-
municative and up to date in the
leading lines of agriculture goober
culture and hogriculture and all
round gentleman religiously
speaking He seems to be predis-
posed

¬

to hardshellism firm in the
conviction thaj where the hen
scratches dare she spects to find
de bug

In addition wish to add that our
city that has been obscure all
these years is rapidly coming to
the front and will soon be in touch
with the outside world through the
medium of the telephone which is
nearing completion by our grand-
son J P Davis Then Ye Stoney
can sit in his revolving office chair
and have sweet confabs with his
lady chumB all along the line from
Lasater on the Rhine on down the
end of 1999

Stonewall No 2

Points to Consider When and Where
to Buv

Question First from whom
shall I buy-

Answer My neighbor and
friend P Eldridge because he has
been in business at JefierBon since
1867

Question What has he to sell
Answer Everything He has

a large department store and there
you can buy in the dry goods line
anything from a paper of pins to a
silk dress and in the grocery line
from 5c of any article to carload
lots

Question Why should I buy
there Answer Because there
you will get the most goods and
quality with polite attentions

Question What guarantee have
I of this P Eldridge8 word
which is good as the best giltedge
bond

Question Who says this An-

swer
¬

The hundreds nay thous-
ands of people have and still are
trading there for years and see no
use for a change The caretul
buyer will go directly to-

P Eldridge

Barbecue At Lodwick
The W O W and Ben Hur Lodges

at Lodwick celebrated the glorious
fourth with a big barbecue and picnic
The Jimp man was one of the few that
went out from Jefferson while Glen
Harleton and vicinity were well repre ¬

sented and all spent a fine day thanks
to those in charge E E Brougher of
Linden delivered an address also Capt
Geo Todd of Jefferson A fine dinner
was served with an abundance of good
barbecued meats and bread cakes pies
etc Walkers band furnished music
for dancing afternoon and night About
seven hundred pepple were on the
grounds We left the grounds at six
p m for Jefferson and up to that time
everything had passed off very pleas-
antly

¬

and the committees are to be
thanked for making it an occasion long
to be remembered by all who attended

Administrators Notice
W C Jones administrator estate

of John Parr deceased hereby gives
notice that he will at the next regular
term of Prohate Court which will be
first Monday in August 1907 file his
final report and ask to be discharged

W CJONES
Administrator Estate of John Parr

Deceased

When writing to old Jefferson
ians now in other places you can
he sure to please them if you will
send them a few postcards with
scenes about the town Our pho-
tographer W T Gillespie has
them from Bcenes of boats on the
river to the latest the Confederate
monument Send your friends a
few of theBe scenes as a reminder
of the old town

Nearly all oldfashioned cough Syrups
are constipating especially those that
contain opiates They dont act just
right Kennedys Laxative Cough Syr-
up

¬

contains no opiates It drives the
cold out of the system by gently moving
the bowels Contains Honey and Tar
and tastes nearly as good as maple syr-
up

¬

Children Jlike it Sold by the J F
Crow Drug Co-

Capt J A H Hassock of Cle-

burne the well known auctioneer
was here Monday to see his many
friends at the old home Capt-
Jimmieis looking fine and is now
engaged in a lot sale at the new
town of Plateau in El Paso county
on T it P Ry If you are inter-
ested in West Texas write to him
at Cleburne about it

Farmers mechanics railroaders la-

borers rely on Dr Thomas Electric
Oil Takes the sting out of cuts burns
or bruises at once Pain cannot stay
where it is used Sold by The J F Crow
Drug Co-

A strange chicken disease is
killing off the henB and chickens
in the town and county to an
alarming extent

W cWWT i r WT

4

4 Convalescents need a large amount of nourish 4-

ment in easily digested form 4

2 Scoffs Emulsion is powerful nourish 4

4

4 ment highly concentrated

It makes bone blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion

jE ALL DRUGGISTS SOc AND 100

ILL NEVER THEN BACK

BY E M WHATLEY

All rights reserved
Once I was a wandering sheep

Straying far oat in the cold

And Ill never no never tarn back
But the Shepherd sought for me

And will lead me to the fold

And Ill never no never turn back

CHORUS

Jesus gave his life for me
On the rugged Calvary

And Ill never no nBver turn back
For Ive found the hoiy way

To that eternal day
And Ill never no never turn back

I am on the wings of love
To that city far above

And Ill never no never turn back
Ill take Jesus as my guide

And will never turn aside
And Ill never no never turn backr

Soon Ill cross blue Galilee
With salvation full and free

And Ill never no never turn back
I will walk the golden street

Xijon my joys ehall b complete
And IJi neve do never tarn best

Soino Antiliquor Djnainlte
From The Waco Monitor

Sulphur Springs Tex Apr 10 07
Mr T W Talkington

Dear sir Your letter of April 9
1907 was received today asking
about local option in our country

The law took effect in 1901 aud
our citizens and officers have been
very sucessful in securing convic-
tions for its violations Some peo-
ple violate this law as they do any
other law Nearly all of our crini-

inalJaw are prohibitory aB gam
bling local option theft murder
etc and are all violated Convic
tions in our couuty are as easly se-

cured for local option cases as theft
and you know about how we stand
ou that

Most of our lawyers heRitate to
take these cases and the defendants
often comprise plead guilty and of-

ten pay Si dollar a day in jail
penality for the privilage of remain-
ing in jail rather than serve on the
county farm in lien thereof

I feel sure in Baying there has
not been a blind tiger in the
county for years About three
fourths of of our cases have grown
out of the C O D shipment and
since the C O D tax law has heen
passed and the law against solicit-
ing shipment it looks like the of-

ficers are going out of business on
local option cases

The reason we easily secure con ¬

victions in locals option cases is be-

cause the great body of our citizens
have a high sense of morals and
justice and when it comes to the
test as jurors they have a keen per-
ception

¬

of the truth which is fully
understood by all We have a
clean quiet peaceable town and
expect to remain so we do not
even dream of having liquor back
again

We have decided to go forward
and build up our schools and a cot ¬

ton factory by our home people
and work for such thing as are pure
and noble

We think the liquor business is-

baBed on ttoe love of money which
is said to be the root of all evil
and that those who pursue it disre-
gard

¬

the welfare of others Every
business should render lasting den
efit to mankind by advancing them
financially bodily mentall mor-
ally

¬

or religiously Does the liq-
uor business do this

No but on the contrary it bring
poverty loss of self respect shame
bodily weakness mental imbeciles
immorality vice and crime and
prepares many so that they can-

not be permitted to entpr the home
ofrest beyond

Respectfully T J Russell
County Judge ofHopkinB Co Tex

Camp Meeting
The eleventh annual Holiness

Camp Meeting will be held at
Hughes Springs Texas July 26th-
to August 4th-

Workers Revs J L Brasher
Boaz Ala W C Mann Hughes
Springs Texas Prof J W Davis
Shelby ville Texas-

Accommodations Plenty of
good camping ground with com
fortable shade and near springs of
good water Free pasturage tor
those who may have 6tock Re-

duced railroad rates All workers
will be entertained free A cord-
ial invitation is extended to all to
come and enjoy the annual feast

J G Hussey President
Thos B Price Secy

Ladles Waists
Ladies SkirtsLadies Shirt Waist

Suits All of these goods to be
found in our clearance sale-

Rosenfeld Co

If the law is observed the eight
places in Jefferson will close up on
July 11 and go out of business for
the next 20 days to conform to the
new law regulating saloons

Wanted
Two or three log teams to haul

by contract G V Brown
Jefferson Texas

For the cure of chills and fever BI
THOMOLuill prove equal to all de
mands of economy when it requires the
removal of all malarial poison frem the
blood Sold by J F Crow Drug Co

It turned off cooler on the fourth
and the nights are real cool

Homes in Marion Co

The Iron Fruit and Vegeta-
ble

¬

Belt 300 to 300 per
acre Easv teims Address

DAVIS BIGGSJEiT-
EBSOX TEXAS

Report of Cash Becnyed for Monu-
ument to July 3 1907

Gen W B Berry carload hav 90 00
Hon C A Culberson 50 00
Hon Morris Sheppard 25 Hon

Horace Cate 2-

Geo T Todd
W T Armistead W B Ward T J

Rogers Zan Thurman for self
and Theo Marion county 25

W P Lalie Camp715 Marshall
chapter 10-

Oakwood Cemetery Association
L G Braden G W L Dawson L-

B Todd DrAG Clopton Gou-
K M Vanzant W J Sedberry-
U E Bancker10 each

Wm Clark Allen
Urqubart L S Schluter BJ-
Sherrell Davis Biggs W S
Terry B J Benefield L T Lit-
tle W E Singleton E S Hoop-
er

¬

P Eldridge Geo Kisten-
raacher J M Deware G A-

Daugherty and wife Mr and
Mrs S A McNeely John Vines
16 at 5 each

City of Jefferson by her Coun-
cil

¬

and V P Schluter 4 25
Mrs Wajrnon W U Pierce EJ

Fry E Key W Dillard Weis
man Allen I Blocker Dr-
Heartsill E Kahn Whaler
and others Marshall 21 00-

J I Fori JimplfcwtelR T Hna-
aara Dr T H Stellcup Geo W
Brown W It Davis W A Wal-
ker

¬

J J Segal H D Hgll T D
Rowell S V Moeeley Hal E
Singleton Lee Railey W S-

Haywood each 2 50-

A Rosenthal J F Grow A M Ur-
quhart O C Jones Sam Eber-
Btadt T L Torrans G M Jones
W C Jones M D Kelly 2 ea-

J H Benefield R W Vinson 150
Rosenfeld Co Joe Adams E-

MurphyH Welch D M Smith
Z Daugherty J D Badgett J-

Oppenheimer J R Bivens J II-
Rowell Sr W T Williams J C-

Kistenmather W C Jones for
club John Sedberry Mrs Jas-
Culberson J M Shaffer M W-

ReavisCharlie Young barber
J Moss W T Sims John Ber-
ry

¬

Fred Stutz Dr Speed col-
M Lathrop H M Kelly 26
each

Z L BiggsAlyin WalkerE Love
Rev M K Crawford col M J
Smith barber Dr W E Wis-
dom

¬

6 50c each

125 00

Collectable subscription

hand aggregate
Proceeds dictionary Jimple

estimate

been paid
Contract 00
Less 75

27 00
20 00

25 00
45 00

70 00

80 00

29 25

35 00

18 00
3 00

25 00

350

666 75
75 00

On 721 75
by ¬

cute 35 00

600 has
940
756

756 75

Deficit to date July 3 183 25-

Geo T Todd Adjutant
By authority of Mr R T Haz-

ard I announce that railroad rates
from Texarkana Longview Mar-
shall and Atlanta to Jefferson will
be 1 13 fare to unveiling of our
Confederate monument Hon C-

A Culberson delivers the unveil-
ing

¬

address Geo T Todd

A Card
Sunday June 23rd 1907 at 9 a

m death took little Ellis King
from the home of Rev Bently
The mother queen witnessed the
death of the little brother and the
five mother queens were there and
they did not shirk a line of duty
and mother queen did not rast un
til the body of her little brother
was deposited in the earth The
juveniles were called together
Monday at 10 a m for the pur ¬

pose of attending the funeral of
their deceased brother The
daughters of the tabernacel were
also called out and the sir knights
were called out and not one
shirked from duty

Rev Bentley

H P Judkins who haB been
with A M Kelley the jeweler
for about a year and a half has re
signed and accepted a position
with NorBworthy Bros wholesale
jewelers Dallas There s genu
ine regret at Mr Judkios depart
ore from Jefferson as he was a
gentlemanly young man and well
liked by all and while regretting
his leaving all are glad that he has
a better position

Bargains in Millinery

Our stock of Millinery must be
closed out and in order to close it
out we are offering goods at the
lowest prices ever seen in the city
Give us a call

Rosenfeld Co

D D Crockett Vice President
aud Agency Director of the South
wes tern Life Insurance Co Dallas
Texas was in our city Hub week
for the purpose of establishing a
branch office in Jefferson at an
early date

Large Savings on Shoes

Whether you buy mens wo

mens misses boyB or babys
shoes we will save you much
monep in your purchases and
guarantee you style quality and n

fit Remember the place is-

P Eldridge-

A Fine Tomato
The Jimp acknowledge as fine

and large tomato as we have seen
this season from Mrs B P Sher-
rell and grown in her garden Th
tomato weighed 114 pouuds

For Sale
Four good milch cows nttb fim

Red Durham calves All fresh
Call on G A Diugherly

Jefferson Texas

The following subscribers have
thanks for payment of subscription
recently

W J Parker Will Lundy J II
Meads M A Steelmau Joseph
Bown W B Sims

Your opportunity to get a bar-
gain

¬

is now before you Dont fail
to attend Rosenfeld Co clear ¬

ance ile

Chamberlains Cough Remedy
w 9urcs Colds Croup and Whooping Cough

r

Laid to Rest at Jefferson
From Marshall Messenger July 1

Sunday morning at 10 oclock in Oak
wood cemetery at Jefferson all that was
mortal of John W Neidermeier was laid
to rest until the great judgmrnt day

As the lght ot day began to dawn the
sky looked dark and cloudy and iu the
distant clouds the roar of thunder was
heard but undaunted by the elements
about seventy of the member of Mar-

shall lodge B P O Elks No 683 as-

sembled
¬

at their home on North Wash-
ington

¬

avenue v here at 8 oclock a lodge
of sorrow wasorganized after which the
members filed down the stairs and took
upthe march to the Texas Pacific
railway station At the station ar special
train of three coaches and an engine
the gift of the officers of the Texas Pa-

cific
¬

railway to the Marshall Elks and
friends of the deceased was waiting and
when all were on board the sad journey
to Jefferson was taken up

The train arrived there at 9 oclock
and conveyances were in waiting to con-

vey
¬

all to the home nestled among sweet
scented flowers where lay the deceaseds
remains surrounded by his aged mother
sisters brothers and friends The home
was crowded with kind and loving
friends who had come to pay their last
sad rites and to look for the last time
upon the face of their relative and friend
As they looked upon the flowerladen
casket one could not keep from think-
ing

¬

surely he was loved and honored by
these friends

At 930 Rev Julian Woodson began
the funeral services by reading a pas-
sage

¬

of Scripture and invoked the Di-

vine
¬

blessing after which the sixtette
composed of Meedames B F Sherrell-
J M De Ware and Thomas Torrance
and Messrs Dave Smith Charles Stutz
Lee Hawley and Will Pierce sang
o sweetly Asleep in Jesus and as

the soft sweet strains died away Rev
Julian Woodson delivered a few words
of comfort to the bereaved family

Marshall lodge of Elks then took
charge of the services which were very
impressive and which were concluded
at the grave The flowerladen casket
was borne to the hearse between the
line of Elks and just as the casket was
placed in the hearse a mocking bird
alighted on the corner of the roof ot
the house and began to sing oh so
sweetly as if the little heart would
break The funeral cortege then moved
slowly down the street to Oakwood
cemetery where the services were con-
cluded

¬

by the Elks lodge
At the grave the following eulogy was

delivered by Jno B Tullis
Brothers and Friends With a sad

heart I am here not to eulogize the de-
parted

¬
but to lay a flower upon the

grave of a departed friend a schoolboy
friend a friend of youth of manhood
and pay a tribute to the memory of our
brother I have come to weep with
those who weep

Our lodge has lost one of its best and
most faithful membersthe world a good
and charitable man the mother a devo-
ted

¬

son the brothers and sisters a lov ¬

ing brother This body we lay here
this morning is not John Go into the
walks of life and you will find his spirit
breathing its blessings upon suffering
humanity relieving the sick helping
the distressed feeding tha poor and dis-
pensing

¬

charity to all John W Nieder-
meier was born in this cuy December
211871 and on the morning of the 26th-
of this month his spirit spread out its
white wings and soared to the God who
gave it He stands today on the other
side of the of the river and beckons us
from amidst the mists and glorious
mysteries of the other shore Though
he be silentyet he speaksfor the words
of comfort he spoke the deeds he did
are treasured in memorys golden cask-
et He was the soul of honor ever
thinking of the comfort and pleasure
of those around him His faults were
few his virtues many He has left us-

In the prime of lifein the noon ofhis day
When the clouds of his zenith were driven
Like a halo of glory he floated away
To the home of his Father in Heaven

His faults we write upon the sands
His virtues upon tablets of love and

memory
At the conclusion of the services the

sixtette sang Nearer My God to Thee
and Rev A A Wagnon pronounced the
benediction

The grave was one of the prettiest
ever seen being trimmed throughout
in the Elks colors purple and white

every piece in its construction being
covered with white and purple cloth
even the shovel handles with which
mother earth was placed hack in the
grave by the hands of his brother Elks

The floral offerings were many and
beautiful They were tendered by
friends who had known him all of his
life and could they speak they would
have spoken fragrant and touching
eulogies to his noble gentle unselfish
character When the grave was fin-

ished
¬

it was a huge mound of sweet
fragrant flowers and the brother Elks
were gathered close around and a pic
ture taken of the scene so that the dear
old mother can see the grave of her boy
and the brothers and sisters ever have
a picture of his resting place

The following were the pallbearers
the deceaseds closest friends in life
L E Purcell A M Urquhart Herb
Brown A W Buron Vernon McCol-

lough Mat Menger W H Erambert-
Jr C E Bancker

Thorough brett Jersey Bull
Having purchased this bull part-

ly for my own use I will let him
serve a few cows at the low price
of 8250 cash at the gate with re-

turn privilege Will be kept at-

my pasture one mile from town
This bull is of one of the best
strains of Jerseys in the State his
mother having made 18 lbs of
butter per wesk on a threemonths
test For further information call
on G A Dougherty

Jefferson Texas

Bilious Feel heavy after dinner
Tongue coated Bitter taste Complex-
ion

¬

sallow Liver needs waking up
Doans Regulets cure bilious attacks
25 cents at The J F Crow Drug Co

Spots
Before

Your Eyes

L

Compkes with all requirements of the National Pure Food Law Guarantee No 2041 filed at Washington

For over thirty years writes a
gentleman in Los Angeles I have
used Arbuckles Coffee Many times

my family has tried other coffee only to
come back to our old reliable unchange-

able
¬

Arbuckles No other coffee has

this uniform never failing aroma I care

not at what price I have often wished

I could tell you this Many other
people have the same opinion
Arbucklcj was the first roasted packaged

coffee and iU tales exceed all the others put

Statement Oakwood Cemetery Asso-

ciation
¬

Lots sold in Oakwood addition
from 1902 to 1907-

E H Dobbins 24x24 feet 25 00
Mrs M M Gray 24x24 feet 25 00
Bob Taylor 12 lot 15 00-

W 8 Singleton 25 00-

L B Todd 25 00-

SP Smith fraction lot 17 00
Mrs Minnie Griffith 12 lot 15 00
Mrs Mary Duchkar 24x24 25 00
Mrs J R Bennett 12 lot 15 00
Miss Alice Emmit 24x14 25 00-

Mr Hixon 12 lot 15 00
Mrs W D Lum 24x24 25 00
Mrs W J Minter 24x24 5 00-

J V Gorman 12 lot 15 00-

Dr B N Moseley 12 lot 15 00

Total 307 00
1904 DISBURSEMENTS

Oct 7 Torrans Manf Co lum-
ber for sextons tool house 21 00

Sexton for drawing plot of Oak
wood addition laying cut walks
and streets

1905 April
Eugene Meyer for paints etc
Cy Brown for painting gate post

Sexton for cleaning Speak lot in-
Oakwood cemetery

Bunting for Confederate Memor

1906 April
Ribbon for floral offering
VV C Hill tube roses for Confed-

erate
¬

Memorial lot
Sexton for attending Confederate

memorial lot 12 months
Sexton for planting chrysanthe-

mums
¬

on Confederate memorial

VV F Jones writing cemetery deed
November
Cory Jackson plowing cemetery

addition
Josh one days work
1907 March
V F Jones transferring deeds
made to trustees for O C A from
E VV Taylor Crawford and Eey

Sexton for cleaning Confederate
memorial lot Feb and March

Peter Smith planting cannas
Peter Smith 1 14 day work cut-

ting
¬

rubbish and cleaning aban ¬

doned grounds in Oakwood 7 50
Sextons commission on lots sold

in Oakwood addition 15 35
1907 May 5th-
Ft Worth Anchor Fence Co for

500 feet special fence 225 00

Total

9 00

3 25

7 09

1 00

5 00

1 50

50

6 00

3 00
50

2 50
50

1 50

100
50

312 94
OOkwood Cemetery Association

Per Mrs Eloise Thomas Secretary

North Louisiana Sanitarium
Dr Louis Abramson and associ

ates who formerly conducted the
Sbrevpport Sanitarium have re-

cently moved into their new brick
building which they have called
the North Louisiana Sanitarium
This building is located at 715-

Crockett street and is new and
modern in every way it is conven-
iently

¬

located being only two
blocks from the Union depot it
has ample grounds around it and
is built on an elevation that gives
it a commanding view and allows
its occupants to receive the advan-
tage of every breeze All the
roomB are outside rooms and all
newly furnished

Ambulance will meet patients at
trains when requested Training
school for nurses in connection
Any young lady desiring to take
up the profession of nursing should
address Mies Jean G Kerfoot di-

rectoreps of nurses Local and
long distance telephone

Dr Louis Abramson President
Dr E B Hands Vice President
The Sanitarium is open to all rep-
utable physicians

Ward Taylor went to Hughes
Springs last Saturday night to see
what kind of religions they bad
in that town The brand which
impressed him most was the one
expoited by the eloquent Metho-
dist divine Buck came back
much enthused over what he saw
and heard In fact Monday
morning when he returned heBaid-
he felt like he had more religion
than any man in Jefferson After
having heard Rev Mulkey he is
satisfied that in choosing the over-
land route he chosed the right
route He says hes going to have
the best there is h jwevtr no
matter what the Cist and will in-

spect some of the other brands
soon and promises to keep the
JefferBohian8 posted as to any-
thing

¬

new in the religious line
A

Thousands of people are daily suffer-
ing

¬

with kidney and bladder troubles
dangerous ailments that should be
checked promptly DeVVitts Kidney
and Bladder Pills are the best remedy
for backache weak kidneys inflamma-
tion

¬

of the bladder Their action is
prompt and sure A weeks tieatment
for 25c Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

together That it costs you less is due simply

to our coffeo business being so mucR greater

than any competitors in act it is larger than the
next four largest firms in the world combined

We naturally can and actually do give better

coffee in ARIOSX than anyoneelse can give

for the price Being the standard article it is

sold at the narrowest margin ot profit

Some grocers will try to sell

you instead loose coffee which the
roaster is ashamed to sell in a

From Lockett Broadway

After a few weeks snooze I come

again with a few items
Everybody on the Broadway are get¬

ting along nicely Only one youhg lady
looking Bad since a ceitain young man
left for the city

Mr G VV Brown and daughter El
wilda of Jefferson spent Sunday eve at
the home of Mr and Mrs John T
Howard an the Broadway

Miss Sallie Jackson of Comet has
been visiting her sister at Driskelle
mill the past week

Mr aud Mrs H Mays of Shreveport
are at the home of the wifes parents in
Comet this week

There was a nice penic at Kildare
Monday Monday 24th given by the
VV O W also a nice dance in the af-

ternoon
¬

Those who attended from the
near by country were Miss Annie
Wood and Archie Preston Miss Sallie

Jackson and Jones Howard the latter
taking his departure for Louisiana the
following day

Miss Alice Hendtrson of the Broad-
way

¬

is visiting relatives out at Glens
mill this week

The peaches are coming in slowly
but going out about as fast

The peach orchards are the only
places for the boys to go now since a
certain old sister got huffy and broke
up the piayer meeting

Uncle Dave Akina is still a candidate
for matrimony Honest girls he is

Watch for Guess Who next week
Happy Jack

LIBERTY DOTS
As iteuiB have been scarce and still

remain so but 1 thought I would try
and in a little

All the year up to now the farmers
have been wishing it would quit but
now the change their tune They are
wishing that it would raiu Prospect
for rain is sorry as well as prospect for
crops

Several from Liberty attended the
picnic at Lasater Sunday They re-

ported
¬

a good time and plenty of din-

ner
¬

There was s large crowd attended the
ice cream supper given at the residence
of Mr and Mrs J K Hedges Friday
night All had a nice time We thank
them very mnch and we hope they
wont forget us and not give us another
for we sure do them for all

Singing and dinner at Bear Creek
Sunday Every one come and bring
your boxes with you

Mr Bob Kee from Shiloh was in our
community Monday Come again Mr
Bob our latch string hangs on the out-

side ForGetMeNot
All nations are endeavoring to check

the ravages of consumption the
white plague that claims so many

victims each year Foleys Honey and
Tar cures coughs and colds perfectly
and you are in no danger of consump-
tion

¬

Do not risk your health by taklug
some unknown preparation when Fo-

leys
¬

Honey and far is safe and certain
in results The genuine is in a yellow
package Sold bv the J F Crow Drug
Co

Nobodys Business t
To The Editor Jimplecute

Last Friday afternoon a sti ang-
er

¬

I am tolb he live3 iu a neigh-
boring cit3 created a disturbance
on Austin avenue by loud talking
and boisterous conduct while un-

der
¬

the influence of liquor How ¬

ever it was nobodys business if
he did take a few drinks We
have no right to say what a man
shall eat or drink

Last Sunday afternoon a man
laid on a truck iu front of the
Katy depot in a stupor with the
saliva or slo ers running out of
his mouth It was a disgusting
sight but it was nobodys business
if he did take a few drinks We
have ho right to say what a man
shall eat or drink It wouldnt do-

to enact sumptuous laws regu-
lating

¬

mens appetite
J W B

Jefferson Texas July 21097
All the World

Knows that Ballards Snow Liniment
has no superior for rheumatism stiff
joints cuts sprains lumbago and all
pains Buy it t ry It and you will al-

ways
¬

use it Anybody who has used
Ballards Snow Liniment is a living
proof of w hat it does All w e ask of you
is to get a trial bottle Price 25c 50c
and 100 Sold by VV J Sedberry-

In this issue we give the state-
ment

¬

of the Oakwood Cemetery
association as furnished by the
secretary Mrs Eloise Thomas
This statement shows where every
dollar has been expended

Spots before your eyes dizziness sick headache biliousness
constipation malaria chills fever muddy complexion bad breath sour
taste nausea vomiting loss of appetite etc are all signs that your
liver Is out of order These symptoms will surely lead to worse If ycu-
do not stir up your liver with

THEDFORDS-
BLACKDRAUGHT

the genuine original vegetable liver medicine of which you have al-

ways
¬

heard The favorite for over 70 years In 25c and 51 packages

AT ALL DEALERS

package bearing his name
Don t tale it neither the looks nor the prica

indicate its cup quality No matter where you

buy Atbuckles ARIOSA or what you pay

for it it s the same old uniform Arbuckle-
sARIOSA Coffee

If your grocer will not supply write tt-

ARBTJCKLE BROS

Gen Diet Taylor Camp H C T-

NO 1265-
Gr W L Dawson Com
Geo T Todd Adjt

Regular meeting of Gen Dick
Taylor Camp Sunday July 7 The
members are requested to be ou
hand All interested are cordially
invited to attend

GWLDawson-
Geo T Todd Cornd-

Adjt

NOTICE
The date of unveiling our Con-

federate
¬

Monument has been
changed to Wednesday July 10
1907 Hons C A Culberson and
Morris Sheppard will both be pres-
ent

¬

and deliver addresses
All the public are cordially in-

vited to attend
G W L Dawson Commander

Geo T Todd Adjutant
L S Schluter
Davis Biggs Committee
Geo W Hudson

Clothing Sales Clothing Sales
The elements of style and beau-

ty
¬

practicability and unusual
valuesgiving makes our clothing
sale of rare importance to buyers
It is really doubtful if this section
of the country has ever seen strong-
er

¬

values in clothing as regards
styles quality and values a3 this
Call now as we are anxious to suit
you P Eldridge-

W C TTJ
The W C T U will meet Thnrs

day July 11 at 830 p m with
Mrs J M DeWare Leader
Mrs G T Haggard Bible study
conducted by Mrs H C Taylor
Visitors always welcome

MrB S W Moseley Reo Sec

So many went out of town on the
fourth that we cannot make a per-
sonnel

¬

of them

XCURS10N

pRES
mportantjhis

announcement is changed
constantly Look forit eVer
day ItsvilLsave jrou mohej

Saratoga Springs N Y Trienna
Conclave Knights Templars July 9 to-

Westminister Texas Presbyterian
Encampment July 9 to 25-

Waco Texas meeting Old Land Mark
Association July 8 to 14

Amarillo Texas meeting Mayors
Association July

Farmers Union Encampment Co-

manche
¬

TexSs July 10 to 12
Jamestown N Y Chautauqua Lake

N Y July
Commencement Exercises State Uni-

versity
¬

Austin Texas June 13Aug 3
National Educational Association

Convention Los Angeles Cal July 8

Jamestown Exposition Richmond
VaApiil26Nov 30v

Summer excursion rates to all States
in the Union

Ask F M Pomeroy agent for any
desired information

If it is in Tailoring

Nearly every man you meet has a
Sore Spot If not on his foot or
some other part of his body its in
his mind Somebody has done him
and he feels tender over it Now I
cant cure those sort of Spots but if
your kick comes from being beat in
Clothes Ill ask you to try

JOE ADAMSo-

n your next order If the FIT and
FINISH is not perfectly satisfactoy
in every way you dont have to take
the garment or pay one cent

You are to be
pleased not him

Four thousand Patterns showing
every goods and style to select from

3J5 Dearborn St Chicago

liver
is Tr-

oubleJJ2
JJ2
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